**MOTORCYCLE HAND SIGNALS**

- **Left Turn**: Left arm straight out with palm facing down.
- **Right Turn**: Bend elbow 90 degrees, then point clenched fist at the sky.
- **Stop**: Bend elbow 90 degrees, keep palm open, point fingers down to road.
- **Speed Up**: Extend arm swing palm in an upward direction.
- **Slow Down**: Extend arm swing palm down toward the road.
- **Follow Me**: Extend arm forward with palm facing outward.
- **You Lead/Come**: Pull up alongside rider you want to lead, point to their bike swing arm forward.
- **Road Hazard**: If hazard is on left point with left finger. If on right point with right foot.
- **Single File**: Extend left index finger, bend arm up to sky.
- **Double File**: Extend left index and middle finger, bend arm up to sky.
- **Comfort Stop**: Left arm out make a fist and shake fist with short up and down movements.
- **Refreshment Stop**: Left arm out make a “thumbs up” gesture towards your mouth.
- **Turn Signal On**: Alternate extending fingers and making fist.
- **Pull Off**: Left arm up index finger pointed, swing arm towards right. Usually emergency.
- **Cops Ahead**: Patting top of helmet with left hand. Respect all laws when riding.
- **Fuel**: Point to fuel tank using left index finger.